Commonwealth Bookstore Briefs

Welcome new and returning students!

As many of you have already discovered, things have been a little chaotic in the bookstore. We were acquired by another company and are dealing with all new equipment and processes. We sincerely appreciate the amazing patience that all of you have shown waiting in line while we navigated through new procedures.

Just a quick summary of what has changed:

- Most exciting, we have a new name! Almost daily we are receiving merchandise with the new logos. We soon hope to have polo’s, hats and mugs. Feel free to suggest any items you would like us to carry.

- We still do price matching, however we now only accept quotes from Amazon, Barnes and Noble and Chegg. Visit our website (www.bkstr.com/widenerlawstore) or our store for complete details. The difference in savings is now given back on a gift card which can be used on another or future transactions. Not all texts are rentable, but we will price match those that are.

- Digital versions are available for some texts. See us if you are interested in that option.

- Our returns policy is essentially the same. You have through add/drop to return texts for full refund. After that you can return within 24 hours of purchase. Receipt is required for all refunds. See store for complete details.

- Unfortunately, the military discount is no longer available. Perhaps that will change in the future.

Sale! The week of August 31st our yellow tagged clearance product will be offering an additional 50% off that discounted price.
AN INVITATION TO ALL
WIDENER LAW COMMONWEALTH STUDENTS
(ALL CLASS YEARS WELCOME)

LAW AND GOVERNMENT INSTITUTE
CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS

Informational Meetings

CHOOSE
Tuesday, Sept. 1
1:15 P.M., Room L205
OR
5:30 P.M., Room L204

Meetings will last 20 minutes

FREE COOKIES
Courtesy of the Law and Government Institute

FOLLOW L&G ON TWITTER:
@widenerLG

Through the Law and Government Institute, Widener Law Commonwealth students may enhance their legal studies by completing the requirements for one of three certificates in government law. Each of the certificates requires students to gain experience in the field through an externship, to complete a concentration in government law courses, and to fulfill the law school’s writing requirement on a government law topic. A Law and Government Certificate signals that a student has completed in depth study of and has practical experience in government law. Government law includes lawyers who represent clients before the government and lawyers who represent the government itself.

Professor Jill Family, Professor of Law and Director, Law and Government Institute, will provide information and answer questions during these sessions.
What’s Happening in the Career Development Office!

Breakfast/Interviews with the U.S. Army JAG
September 10, 2015
Sign up on TWEN CDO page under Workshop Signup Sheets
By September 1, 2015
Breakfast will be in the Dean’s Conference Room at 9:00 a.m. and interviews will follow for students who wish to interview.

Lunch & Learn with 2015 Grad Anthony Holbert
“10 Tips to Success in Law School”
September 22, 2015
12:00 noon in the CDO
Sign up on TWEN on the CDO page under Workshop Sign-Up Sheets by September 8, 2015

Events Coming Soon!!!

Mentoring Program
Mock Interviews Available!
Contact the CDO at klarnold@widener.edu
HARRISBURG LAW NEWS

Submission information:
The NEXT issue of The Digest will be published on September 7, 2015.

All information should be submitted to Dorothy Koncar.
(dakoncar@widener.edu), Administration Building by NOON, Wednesday, September 2, 2015, in order for the news to be published.

I love September, especially when we’re in it.
Willie Stargell

The annual DEAN’S PICNIC, sponsored by the Student Bar Association and the Office of Student Affairs, will be held on SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 2015, from 12:00 noon until 4:00 p.m. on the grounds around the Student Organizations Building/Side Bar Cafe.

Save the date and plan to attend this fun-filled event and be sure to bring along family and friends. There will be lots of food, beverages, games, prizes, music and, of course, the opportunity to get to know your fellow classmates, faculty, administrators and staff.

FUN, FOOD & GAMES

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

September
1 Law and Government Institute Meetings
2 SBA Class Representative Petitions Available
7 Labor Day Holiday (no classes)
12 Dean’s Picnic
17 Student Organizations Table Day
22 Yom Kippur (no classes beginning @ 4:00 p.m.)
23 Yom Kippur (no classes)

October
27 Professional Development Day/Night (attendance required) (no classes)

November
25-27 Thanksgiving Holiday (no classes)

December
2 Last Day of Classes
3-4 Reading Period
5-20 Final Examinations
Meet the SBA Executive Council . . .

For the next several weeks, the SBA will be introducing you to a member of the Executive Council, this week meet:

Executive Vice President

Nicholas Dalessio

Nicholas Dalessio is Executive Vice President of the Student Bar Association. He previously served as a 2L Class Representative. His responsibilities as Executive Vice President include managing the internal operations of the SBA and acting as a liaison between students and the faculty and administration. Nicholas plans to pursue a career in government, with interests in legislation and administrative law. He has interned for the Pennsylvania State Senate, Office of Senator Don White and was a legal intern at the Pennsylvania Legislative Reference Bureau. In addition to SBA, Nicholas is a Staff Member of the Widener Journal of Law, Economics & Race.

Important Upcoming Dates . . .

Class Representative Election Interest Meeting – Tuesday, September 1st at 5:00pm L203
Mentor/Mentee Program Deadline – Must sign-up by September 8th
Student Organization Budget Meeting - Tuesday, September 8th at 5:30pm L204
Dean’s Picnic – Saturday, September 12th
Student Organization Table Day – Thursday, September 17th
Also coming up in early September – Student Organization President’s Meeting

ARAMARK
SIDEBAR CAFÉ
OPEN
Breakfast 10:00—11:00 a.m.
Lunch 11:00 a.m.—2:30 p.m.

CAMPUS SAFETY

Campus Courtesy Phones
Campus courtesy phones are located in our buildings. Please acquaint yourself with the location of these phones and call x3948 or 717-541-3948 if you require our assistance.
Side Bar Cafe

MENU

August 31-September 4, 2015

Monday
Vegetable Barley Soup
Buffalo Chicken Wrap
Cheese Pizza by the Slice

Tuesday
Pepper Soup
Grilled Rueben Sandwich
Ham & Pineapple Pizza by the Slice

Wednesday
Steak & Ale Soup
Ham & Swiss with Chicken Sub
Pepperoni Pizza by the Slice

Thursday
Chicken & Wild Rice Soup
Pepper Relish Turkey Burger
Italian Pizza by the Slice

Friday
New England Clam Chowder
Italian Meatball Sub
Chicken Bacon Pesto Pizza